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Abstract 
 
A headquarter-managed centralized distribution center (HQ-CDC) is considered in this study to serve multiple subsidiaries with stochastic 
demands. Dedicated space is reserved for each subsidiary for the duration of a time period, with re-allocation permitted at the beginning of each 
period. The subsidiaries are also allowed to fulfill their storage needs by supplementing their reserved spaces with leased spaces at any time 
point but with a higher price. The paper compares two pricing policies: the constant pricing where the unit space price remains constant and 
dynamic pricing where the HQ-CDC is allowed to adjust the space price. A series of numerical studies is conducted. The results show that the 
group company’s total cost is significantly reduced by the implementation of the dynamic pricing policy. The results also reveal that the 
implementation of the leased space leads to a more flexible space utilization in the HQ-CDC and reduces the group company’s total cost 
especially in face of large demand and high demand fluctuation. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Driven by high expectations and new market pressures, 
many companies streamline their distribution networks by 
consolidating and centralizing their distribution operations [1]. 
For example, Disney Stores Inc. developed a strategy to 
centralize and upgrade its distribution network in the North 
America. It used a centralized distribution center (CDC) in 
Memphis to supply more than 100 000 different types of 
products to 360 stores across the US, Canada and Puerto Rico 
[2]. Benetton, an Italian sportswear company, went even 
further to centralize its worldwide distribution  network.  It 
used one CDC in Ponzano, Italy to serve over 6000 stores in 
83 countries around the world [3]. One major international 
computer parts company was also reported to restructure its 
global logistics process and establish Hong Kong as the single 
global DC, instead of five DCs in England, Maine, California, 
Japan and Hong Kong [4]. 
The benefits of adopting a centralized distribution center 
are significant. Firstly, the facility investment costs are 
reduced. It is more cost efficient to build and operate a large 
CDC compared to having many smaller regional centers. 
Secondly, the service quality is increased. Quality control can 
be strengthened and visibility of stocks within the system can 
be ensured at a modern CDC. Furthermore, more value-added 
services can be provided at lower cost. For example, instead of 
the subsidiaries trading with suppliers relatively independent 
with each other, the CDC negotiates and deals with suppliers 
centrally. This results in a more simplified transaction process 
and the relevant costs are noticeably reduced [5,6]. In 
addition, by leveraging the quantities of orders, it becomes 
possible to get quantity discount from suppliers [6,7]. Benefits 
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from increased economies of scale in purchasing and 
transportation operations can be achieved. Thirdly, for the 
subsidiaries with high demand uncertainties, the storage space 
utility is more flexible and the storage pressure is effectively 
reduced. In the peak season, the limited capacity in the 
subsidiary-owned warehouse is hard to satisfy the large 
demand in a short time, while, the advantages of the CDC 
with a much larger space supply are obvious. In the  off 
season, subsidiaries can save money by reducing the space 
leased in the CDC. Last, the cooperation between the 
subsidiaries leads to the sharing of information as well as 
production capacities, stocks, etc. For example, transhipments 
can be applied with a very small operation cost within the 
CDC. A transhipment occurs when a facility satisfies demand 
from a territory other than its own. It may lead to lower safety 
stock and higher inventory availability [8]. The subsidiaries 
would take advantage of reduced uncertainties, which is 
commonly known as “risk pooling” [9]. 
To formalize the model, a headquarter-managed centralized 
distribution center is considered in this study to serve multiple 
subsidiaries with stochastic demands. Dedicated space is 
reserved for each subsidiary for the duration of a time period, 
with re-allocation permitted at the beginning of each period. 
The subsidiaries are also allowed to fulfill their storage needs 
by supplementing their reserved space with leased space at 
any time point with a higher price. The dynamic unit space 
price is a response function of the reserved space. Closed-form 
formulae are obtained for the decision variables of interest, 
namely, the replenishment lot size and the reserved space, to 
minimize the total cost. A numerical example further indicates 
that the centralized distribution center with both  reserved 
space and leased space can significantly increase the space 
utilization, and the total cost is reduced and more robust with 
respect to demand fluctuations. 
 
2. Literature Review 
 
Several previous researchers addressed to determine the 
optimal size of a storage facility, offering a diversity of 
modeling approaches depending mostly upon the demand 
characteristics. Herron and Hawley [10] described analytical 
and graphical solutions for least-cost reorder  quantities, 
reorder points and space allocations when either a dollar 
stock-out penalty or a service level is specified, under the 
assumption that demand is normally distributed during the 
replenishment lead time. Hung [11] presented a linear 
programming formulation for the economic sizing of 
warehouses when demand is highly seasonal and public 
warehouse space is available on a monthly basis. Rosenblatt 
and Roll [12] developed a simulation model in order to 
measure the relationship between warehouse capacity and 
various parameters. The optimal size of an automated 
storage/retrieval system was obtained by analyzing some 
queuing models by Sung and Yong [13]. Multi-period 
warehouse leasing problems with the warehouse size allowed 
to change from one period to another is named by dynamic 
sizing problem. It allows for expansion or reduction in the 
warehouse storage capacity. This problem may be viewed as 
extension of the capacity expansion problem considered by 
Manne and Veinott [14]. [15] deals with a stochastic inventory 
model, which purpose is to coordinate optimal production lot 
size so that the total expected profit in the mth generation of 
the model is maximized. [16] considers the problem at the 
interface of marketing and operations to find the optimal lot- 
size and selling price for multiple products that share a 
warehouse with limited storage capacity. An excellent review 
of capacity expansion problems is given by Luss [17]. This 
kind of paper treats the capacity of the system as a decision 
variable and not as given data. 
Hall [18] discussed the approach of treating linear cost 
capacity as a decision variable. Rosenblatt and Rothblum [19] 
further considered more general convex cost  functions. 
Cormier [20] analyzed the issue of warehouse leasing with the 
assumption of constant demand, continuous review, instant 
replenishment and a single period. White and Francis [21] and 
Lowe and Francis [22] described network flow formulations 
which could be solved by using a greedy network flow 
algorithm for some single-location, multi-period warehouse 
leasing problems, with demand specified by a  probability 
mass function. Hung [11] proposed a modified linear 
programming approach to solve this kind of warehouse sizing 
problem. Rao and Rao [23] then gave an alternative and 
simple method of arriving at an optimal solution for the static 
problem. The concave cost version of the warehouse sizing 
problem was also discussed in Rao and Rao [23] and it was 
shown that this problem can be solved efficiently using 
dynamic programming. Cormier [24] also developed a 
dynamic programming model to establish a  warehouse 
capacity expansion schedule and underlying multi-item 
inventory policy that are jointly optimal. 
Unlike the foregoing, our paper studies a warehouse sizing 
and pricing problem in a centralized distribution center 
serving multiple subsidiaries with stochastic demand. 
Specifically, the inventory is periodic reviewed and jointly 
replenished. Mathematical models are developed for the 
purpose of minimizing the warehousing cost, inventory cost 
and ordering cost jointly. In this problem, the subsidiaries can 
fulfill their storage needs by supplementing their own reserved 
space with leased public space with a higher price. The unit 
space pricing is dynamic, affected by the space demand. 
 
3. Notations and assumptions 
 
The system considered in this study has m subsidiaries who 
are supplied one type of product by the headquarter-centered 
distribution center (HQ-CDC). There is finite capacity in the 
HQ-CDC. The spaces can be leased to the outside users, but 
the subsidiaries have priority to utilize them. This assumption 
is reasonable that the HQ-CDC will satisfy the internal 
demands before the external ones. The HQ-CDC use the 
safety-factor approach to setting safety stock and without 
considering any stock-out costs, but the stock-out cost will be 
considered in the extension models. The service level (chance 
of no stock-out  during  the period  of  vulnerability)  is  pre- 
specified, which is nominated as  zi .  zi is a multiplier of Vi . 
Holding cost rate is incurred at h by the HQ-CDC. The lead 
time for replenishment from the supplier to the HQ-CDC is L 
.The  HQ-CDC  makes  replenishment  orders  centrally.  An 
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ordering cost K occurs in each replenishment. The stocks are 
sent from the HQ-CDC to subsidiaries through milk-run 
deliveries. A fixed cost k occurs in each delivery. 
Dedicated storage policy is employed. A base amount of 
subsidiaries. The decision variable of the HQ-CDC is the order 
quantity for each subsidiary, xi . 
The subsidiaries only have to pay for the warehousing cost 
for renting the space. There are two parts of the warehousing 
space si   is  reserved  by  means  of  a  primary  lease  on  a cost, the cost for reserved space and the cost for additional 
continuing basis at a price of pr (S) dollars per unit product per public leased space if necessary. The decision variable for each 
unit time. The unit reserved price in the CDC pr (S) is affected subsidiary is the space to be reserved, si . If the replenishment 
by the total space reserved by the subsidiaries i. The larger the 
total reserved space, the lower the unit reserved price. 
If  the  reorder  quantity  exceeds  the  reserved  space,  the 
additional space xi  si will be leased periodically in the exact 
quantity is larger than the reserved space, the additional public 
leased space to be rent is xi  si . 
The cost components above will be developed first and then 
an integrated model will be built. residual amount at a higher price pl (S) dollars per unit product 
Ordering cost in HQ-CDC: 1 D 
per unit time. This price is reasonably assumed to be no higher than  the average price  charged  by the  outside  warehouses, 
Where 1 D 
K ¦ i  i X 
which  is nominated  as p   .  Otherwise,  the  subsidiaries  will ¦i 
X 
i   is replenishment rate. 
choose  the  outside  warehouses  other  than  the  CDC.  This 
assumption  will be relaxed in the future work to study the situations  with  the  price  competition  between  the  outside 
Delivery cost in HQ-CDC: nk ¦i 1 Di 
X 
D 
warehouses and the CDC. The subsidiaries make decisions of 
the quantity of reserved space,  si . 
Where n ¦i 1 
X 
i    is delivery rate. 
The notations used in this paper are summarized in Table1. Inventory holding cost in HQ-CDC: 
m 
Table1. Summary of Notations 
1 hcX hc ¦i 1 zi m  V2      L 
2 m ¦i 1     i 
The  headquarter   is   assumed   to  use   a   proportional 
allocation rule, so that the reorder quantity of each subsidiary 
is, x  XD / ¦ 1 D . 
i i i i 
Hence, the cost of the HQ-CDC is developed as, 
U HQ ( X )  
(K nk) ¦i 1 Di   1 hcX hc ¦i 1 zi  ¦V2       L (1) 
X 2 m i 1     i 
The first term in the expression (1) is the costs for the 
ordering and delivering; the second term is the holding cost 
for the average cycle stock; the third term is the holding cost 
for the safety stock. 
There are two parts of the cost in SDs—the cost for the 
reserved space and the cost for the leased space. 
 
Reserved space cost in SDs: 
Where ¦
pr (S )S 
S   
i1   i is the total reserved space in CDC for 
 
all the subsidiaries; p (S )   p0  pa  S p is the price for unit 
 
 
reserved space, and 
r 
 
 
pl (S )  
C 
pm  pb 
C 
a 
 
 
S pb is the price for unit 
leased space. pr (S)  and pl (S ) are both affected by the total 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Mathematical Model 
space reserved by the subsidiaries S . The larger the total 
reserved space, the lower the reserved unit price, the higher 
the leased unit price. 
Leased space cost in SDs: 
If the reorder quantity exceeds the reserved space, the 
subsidiary has to rent additional public space. If the inventory 
is under the continuous review, the situation is similar as that 
in [20], the public space has to rent will give rise to a cash 
The cost of the Headquarter-Centered Distribution Center flow decreasing uniformly from pl (S )(xi  si ) to 0 between 
(HQ-CDC) is from three parts, making orders to the suppliers, times 0 and (x s )  D , averaging out to p (S )(x  s ) / 2 per 
holding   inventories   and   delivering   the   stocks   to   the 
i i i l i i 
m 
m Number of subsidiaries 
i Index for subsidiary, i = 1,2,…, m. 
xi Reorder quantity of subsidiary i in one inventory cycle 
si Reserved space of subsidiary i in one period 
CA Total space capacity of the HQ-CDC 
pr (S) Price for per unit reserved space per unit time 
pl (S ) Price for per unit leased space per unit time 
p0 Basic price for unit reserved space 
pa Highest price for unit reserved space 
pb Basic price for unit leased space 
pm Highest price for unit leased space/ Marketing price for 
unit space  ( p0  d pa  d pb  d pm ) 
Di Mean demand per period for subsidiary i 
Vi Standard deviation of demand per period for subsidiary i 
cvi cvi   Vi / Di coefficient of variation of demand for 
subsidiary i in period j 
zi Multiplier of Vi (determines the service level) 
c Unit procurement cost 
h Inventory holding cost rate, per dollar per period 
r Nominal discount rate, per dollar per period 
L Replenishment lead time from suppliers to the centralized 
warehouse 
K Fixed ordering or setup cost for each replenishment from 
suppliers to the centralized warehouse 
k Fixed delivery cost for each milk-run delivery from the 
centralized warehouse to the subsidiaries 
ni Delivery times for subsidiary i in one inventory cycle. 
ni  t1 and integer 
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period for (xi  si )  Di periods. Spreading this over the entire Min : U ( X , si )  
inventory cycle gives an average cost per period, occurring ¦ ¦ zi ¦ V2 continually, equal to 
m   (( pl (S)(xi  si ) 2) ((xi  si ) Di ) pr (S ) 
 
i 1 (si  m 2 
i 1     i L ) (5) 
¦i 1 xi    Di  pl (S )¦m   (xi si ) 2 (1 1 ) 
However, the inventory is under periodic review in this 
study.  The subsidiaries  periodically deliver  the stock  from 
i 1 
i 
m m 
z D CDC to their plants. The delivery times in one inventory cycle  1 hcX hc ¦i 1   i m L (K nk) ¦i 1     i 
is denoted as n. Hence, the altered function is, 2 m i 1 X 
Where p (S)   p0  pa  S p , p (S)   pm pb  S p 
m   (( p (S )(x s ) 2) ((x s ) D ) 1  
(1  ) 
  
r C a l C b i 1 x  D n and ¦m 
i i x  XD / 
D , S   m  s 
i i i 1     i ¦i1   i 
 
s.t. 0 dX d¦i 1 Di 
m 
(6) 
0 d¦i 1 si  dC (7) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Leased space under continuous review and periodic review 
situations 
 
In Figure 1, the triangle area depots the leased space in the 
inventory policy of continuous review, while the leased space 
in the periodic review is reflected in the column area, which is 
shown on bold line. It can be seen that the two areas converge 
when the delivery times n increases. 
Hence, the cost of the SD i is developed as, 
USD (si )  
The first term in the objective function (5) is the cost for 
the reserved space; the second term is the cost for the leased 
space; the third term is the holding cost for the average cycle 
stock; the forth term is the holding cost for the safety stock; 
the fifth term is the ordering cost. The constraint (6) indicates 
that the non-negative total reorder lot does not exceed the 
total demand. The constraint (7) ensures that the total reserved 
space does not exceed the warehouse’s capacity. 
 
5. Numerical studies 
 
In this section, a group company with one centralized 
distribution center (CDC) and two homogeneous subsidiaries 
is studied to answer two questions: (1) What are the impacts of 
the dynamic space pricing policy on the system performance? 
(2)  Whether  the  fulfillment  all  capacity  needs  from  the 
m ¦ zi 
p (S )¦(s   i 1  ¦ V2      L ) (2) 
reserved space or the allowance of leased space makes the 
system perform better? 
r i 1     i m 2 
i 1    i In the constant pricing policy, the unit space prices can be 
m   (xi  si ) 1 described as p (S)  p , p (S)  p . This situation can also 
pl (S )¦i 1 2xi (1  ) n 
m m 
r a l b 
be seen as the result of the infinite space capacity (if C of, 
Where xi   XDi / ¦i 1 Di and S  ¦i1 si then pr (S)  pa , pl (S)  pb   ).  It means that the unit space 
 
s.t. 
 
0 dsi dxi 
m 
 
(3) 
prices remain constant in face of infinite space capacity. For 
analysis convenience, two homogeneous subsidiaries with no 
demand  variation  are  considered;  the  parameters  can  be 
¦i 1 si  dC (4) described   as Vi   0䠈㻰1  D2   D, x1  x2   x, s1  s2   s  . 
The objective function (5) can be simplified as, 
The first term in the expression (2) is the cost for the 
reserved space; the second term is the cost for the leased space. 
The constraint (3) ensures that the reserved  space  of 
subsidiary i does not exceed the reorder lot of subsidiary i. 
The constraint (4) indicates that the total reserved space does 
 
Min : U (x, s)  2 pa s pb 
 hcx (K nk) D 
x 
(x s)2 
x 
(1 1 
) 
n 
 
(8) 
not exceed the warehouse’s capacity. s.t. 0 ds dx dD (9) 
The objective is to minimize the total cost of the whole 
group company, which is the sum of expression (1) and (2). 
Therefore, the objective function is as followed: 
This function above is similar as (1a) in Cormier [20]. 
Therefore, it can be solved by calculus (see Cormier [25] for 
details): 
 
 
 
s*  (1 1/ n) pb pa 
(1 1/ n) pb 
 
 
 
  DK   
2(ch pa (2 pa  /(1 1/ n) pb )) 
 
(10) 
 
(11) 
 
 
െ
െή
െ
 
/H
DV
HG
V
SD
FH

n
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The constant pricing policy and dynamic pricing policy will 
be compared. The above solutions (10) and (11) show that x* , 
Table3. System performances under the scenarios with and without leased 
space 
s* and U * are linearly changed  with in  the  constant 
pricing policy. Their values can be obtained directly from (10) 
and (11). The performance of the dynamic pricing policy can 
be obtained from the simulation approach under different D 
values. The simulation results are listed in Table 2. The results 
in Table 2 indicate that x* and  s* increase but U *  decreases 
sharply  from  constant  pricing  situation  to  dynamic  pricing 
situation. It means that when the unit space price can be 
changed continuously, the replenishment lot size and the 
reserved space will increase and the total cost will be reduced 
simultaneously. Since the objective is to minimize the total 
cost, the dynamic pricing policy is superior to the constant 
pricing policy. 
Table2. System performances in the constant pricing and dynamic pricing 
   policies under different demand mean   
 policy   
6. Conclusions 
In the next part of this section, we will research the 
necessary to introduce the leased space in CDC. In the “base 
case” in Table 3, the space demand will be fulfilled by both the 
reserved space and the leased space, while in the “alternative 
case”, the leasing is not allowed. The data in the first five 
columns in Table 3 reveals that, for all demand rates, using an 
optimal warehouse size without concurrently leasing incurs a 
penalty of between 31.5% and 33.1% with respect to the base 
case. The data in the next seven columns show that the 
advantage of the allowance of leased space is more obvious in 
the situations with higher marketing price. Observe that the 
lower cost of the base case versus the alternative case stems 
from the simultaneous increase in reorder lot X and leased 
space  X S . It is consistent with the results of Cormier [20]. 
There is an important managerial implication derived from 
the analysis above. The preferences in the space usage between 
the HQ-CDC and external warehouse providers are different. 
As Serel et al. [26] pointed out, the external warehouse 
providers prefer a long-term capacity reservation contract. The 
benefits include the establishment of a long-term business 
relationship, reduced need to find new  customers,  and 
smoother future cash flows. However, different from outside 
warehouse providers, HQ-CDC does not want the subsidiaries 
to reserve more spaces, especially in face of large demand and 
high demand fluctuation. Instead, HQ-CDC intends to reduce 
the reserved spaces by introducing leased spaces. The direct 
drive is to avoid idle space. After the usage of the leased space, 
the space utilization is more flexible, the space turnover is 
quicker and the idle space can be leased to outside customers. 
This paper has made several contributions to the research 
literatures with respect to warehouse sizing and pricing. Firstly, 
two space pricing policies, namely constant pricing policy and 
dynamic pricing policy, are compared. The dynamic pricing 
policy helps to reduce the whole group company’s total cost. It 
suggests that the group company should implement the 
dynamic pricing policy if its objective is to control the cost. 
Secondly, the necessity of the implementation of the leased 
space is studied. The numerical results show that the HQ-CDC 
promotes the subsidiaries to lease more space rather than to 
reserve space especially in face of large demand and high 
demand fluctuation. 
For future research, the headquarter-centered warehousing 
management framework introduced in this paper could be 
extended to several decision models to study the decisions in 
the HQ-CDC and the subsidiaries. For example, the  Nash 
Game model, the Stackelberg Game model (Bilevel 
Programming Model) and the Integrated model could be 
compared. The analytical solutions may be developed to 
achieve more accurate results, but the mathematical models 
may have to be with easier structure or tighter assumptions. 
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    Parameter  Constant pricing policy     
D X * S
* U * X * S*  U 
* 
2000 493 89 11430 673 115  8904 
4000 697 126 16160 950 165  12601 
6000 854 154 19797 1162 205  15442 
8000 986 178 22860 1341 240  17838 
10000 1102 199 25558 1498 271  19952 
 
Para 
meter 
s 
   
 
 
Base ca 
 
 
 
se 
  
 
Alternati 
case 
 
 
ve 
Total 
cost 
increa 
sed 
 
D 
 
X 
 
S 
  
X-S 
 
U 
X’=S 
’ 
 
U’ 
 
IU 
1000 673 115 557 8904 481 13313 0.331 
2000 950 165 785 12601 690 18696 0.326 
3000 1162 205 957 15442 855 22769 0.322 
4000 1341 240 1101 17838 996 26155 0.318 
5000 1498 271 1227 19952 1124 29127 0.315 
Pm/P0 
2 
 
1176 
 
234 
 
941 
 
15357 
 
995 
 
18916 
 
0.188 
3 1162 205 957 15442 833 22769 0.322 
4 1151 164 988 15517 725 26143 0.407 
5 1147 89 1058 15576 648 29175 0.466 
6 1154 0 1154 15589 590 31946 0.512 
7 1153 0  1153 15590 545 34512 0.548 
 8  1154  0 1154  15591  508  36912  0.578  
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